Abstract
Introduction
Simulation is a low cost and safe alternative to solve complex problems in various areas such as production, business, education, science and engineering. With increased problem size and the advance of parallel computing, parallel simulation was introduced to increase simulation speed. With worldwide prevalence of networked computers, distributed simulation was introduced to promote the interoperability and reusability of simulation applications and link geographically dispersed simulation components. The High Level Architecture (HLA) has been standardized as IEEE 1516 for distributed simulation in September 2000 [10] . While HLA defines the rules, interface specification and OMT (Object Model Template), a Run Time Infrastructure (RTI), such as the DMSO RTI [4] , provides the actual implementation of the HLA standard. In HLA terminology, a distributed simulation application is called a federation which comprises of several simulation components called federates; the RTI is a communication middleware through which federates in the same federation can communicate with each other.
Traditionally, HLA-based distributed simulations are conducted using a vendor-specific RTI software and federates with different RTI versions cannot cooperate with each other. To run a distributed simulation over a WAN, the required software and hardware resource arrangements and security settings must be made before the actual simulation execution. Because of this inflexibility, it is not easy to run HLA-based distributed simulations across administrative domains. To address these inflexibility issues and leverage globally pervasive resources for distributed simulations, the Grid is naturally considered as a solution.
Grid computing was proposed by Foster as flexible, secure and coordinated resource sharing among dynamic collections of individuals, institutions and resources [7] . Among the various available Grid middlewares, Globus Toolkit [9] is the de facto standard middleware for Grid computing. Based on Open Grid Services Architecture (OGSA) [6] , its latest version GT4 contains five components, namely Common Runtime, Security, Data Management, Information Services and Execution Management, to facilitate heterogeneous resource sharing. Merged with Web Service standards, GT4 implements a group of related standards such as Web Service Resource Framework (WSRF) [15] and Web Service Addressing (WSAddressing) [16] .
In this paper, we propose a Service Oriented HLA RTI (SOHR) framework which implements an HLA RTI using Grid services. The various Grid services of SOHR cooperate with each other to provide the functionalities of an HLA RTI as services. Federates participate in federations by invoking specific Grid services without the installation of a heavy-weight vendor-specific RTI software at the local site. Since Grid services are used for communications, firewalls can be pierced and distributed simulations across administrative domains can be conveniently conducted on SOHR. Moreover, the various Grid service components can be dynamically deployed, discovered and undeployed on demand. All these features of SOHR enable scalable execution of HLA-based distributed simulations on a WAN.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces some related work in the literature. Section 3 describes the framework overview of SOHR. Section 4 elaborates on the design details of the various framework components. Section 5 describes the experiments conducted and their results. Finally, Section 6 concludes the whole paper and overviews future work.
Related Work
Three approaches can be defined for HLA-based distributed simulation on the Grid, namely a Grid-facilitated approach, a Grid-enabled approach and a Grid-oriented approach.
In the Grid-facilitated approach, Grid services are defined to facilitate the execution of HLA-based distributed simulations while the actual simulation communications are through a vendor-specific RTI. An example of this approach is the Grid HLA Management System (G-HLAM) proposed by Rycerz for efficient execution of HLA-based distributed simulations on the Grid [13] . For HLA-based distributed simulations to be conducted across administrative domains, this approach requires cross-domain trust and particular prior security setup depending on the RTI version, which is very cumbersome.
In the Grid-enabled approach, Grid (or web) service interfaces are provided to enable HLA-based distributed simulations to be conducted in a Grid (or web) environment. A client federate on the Grid (or web) communicates with a federate server using Grid (or web) service communications and the federate server representing the client federate joins an HLA-based distributed simulation using a vendorspecific RTI. An example of this approach is the work done by the XMSF group [5] to integrate simulations with other applications using web services, such as a passive visualizer and an army C4I (Command, Control, Communications, Computers and Intelligence) system [12] . As another example of this approach, new web service APIs have recently been proposed for the HLA IEEE 1516 standard so that a client federate can join in a federation through web service communications with a Web Service Provider RTI Component (WSPRC) [11] . The major drawback of this approach is that a vendor-specific RTI execution environment and federate servers must be set up beforehand, which makes this approach not so flexible.
In the Grid-oriented approach, the RTI is implemented using Grid services according to the HLA specification. All communications are through Grid service invocations. This approach was raised in Fox's keynote at DSRT 2005 [8] .
Our group has been working on HLA-based distributed simulation on the Grid in a series of projects. A Grid-based load management system for HLA-based distributed simulations was proposed in [1] and later extended with an efficient migration protocol in [2] . We also proposed a Grid service based framework for flexible execution of large scale HLA-based distributed simulations [18] , in which RTI executive processes and federate models are encapsulated in Grid services for dynamic federation creation and management and an index service is provided for registration and dynamic discovery of the various Grid services. All these early efforts follow the Grid-facilitated approach. To run HLA-based distributed simulations on the Grid, we later proposed a Federate-Proxy-RTI based framework which enables Grid-wide federates to join remote federations through proxies [17] . This framework follows the Grid-enabled approach. Now, the SOHR framework proposed in this paper aims at the Grid-oriented approach.
Framework Overview of SOHR
The architecture of our SOHR framework is illustrated in Figure 1 . It contains seven key Grid services, namely the RTI Index Service, the LS (Local Service) and five management services, all of which are implemented based on GT4. All services except the RTI Index Service follow the WS-Resource factory design pattern [14] . In the WSResource factory design pattern, information is organized into resource instances; a resource home keeps track of the multiple resource instances; a factory service is defined to create new resource instances; an instance service uses the resource home to find the client specified resource instance and operates on it.
The RTI Index Service provides a system-level registry so that all other services are able to register their EPRs (End Point References) here and dynamically discover each other. It also provides services to create and destroy federations in the system.
The five management services correspond to the six HLA service groups. Each of them consists of a factory service, an instance service and multiple resource instances, with one resource instance for each federation. For example, the FMS provides functionalities of the HLA Federa-tion Management service group as a Grid service and consists of the factory service FMFS, the instance service FMIS and multiple resource instances FMRIs, with one FMRI for each federation. The LS (Local Service) is used as a messaging broker of federates and consists of the factory service LFS, the instance service LIS and multiple resource instances LRIs, with one LRI for each federate. A federate communicates with the outside world through its LRI by invoking services and getting callbacks. As shown in Figure 2 , the LRI is structured into six modules. Each of the modules except the Callback Module corresponds to one of the management services. The Callback Module is used to buffer callbacks for a federate.
The objective of separating the HLA service groups into different Grid services and using a modular structure for the LRI is to create a plug-and-play paradigm so as to build an extensible SOHR framework. There may be multiple algorithms for the implementation of an HLA service group, and these can generally be classified as centralized algorithms and distributed algorithms. In a centralized algorithm, the major processing is done by the corresponding management service while the corresponding module in the LRI simply keeps some necessary information related to its federate. In a distributed algorithm, the major processing is done by the corresponding module in the LRI while the corresponding management service simply keeps relevant centralized information of the federation. A particular module in the LRI and its corresponding management service cooperate to provide the services of the HLA service group. Based on different algorithms for the HLA service group, multiple combinations of a particular module of the LRI and its corresponding management service can be implemented and pluged into SOHR. SOHR is able to choose the most suitable algorithm based on a specific federation scenario to optimize the performance. It may be thought that the separation of the HLA service groups into the various Grid services may impact the overall performance of SOHR. However, this is not the case as most of the communications, which are generally attribute updates and interactions, are directly conducted between LRIs in a peer-to-peer manner.
The LRC (Local RTI Component) is a federate's local library that implements the HLA service interfaces [10] and does the translation between HLA service interfaces and the corresponding LIS Grid service invocations. It allows legacy HLA-based federates to work in SOHR without any code modification. A decoupled design is used between a federate and its LRI so that the LRC passes all requests by the federate to the underlying LRI and the LRI buffers callbacks for the federate in its Callback Module. This makes the LRC light-weight, so a federate can be run on resourcelimited platforms such as PDAs and cellphones. Since the callbacks are buffered by the LRI, federate migration is simplified. The migration protocol proposed in [2] requires the source federate to flush all messages pending delivery and insert them in a queue. Then the queue is encoded and transferred to the migration destination where it gets decoded. Additionally, a complex algorithm is used in the protocol to prevent event loss. SOHR does not have these problems when migrating federates. A source federate just transfers the federate code and its status. The migrated federate can then connect to the same LRI to fetch the buffered callbacks.
Detailed Design of SOHR

Local RTI Component (LRC)
The Local RTI Component (LRC) is a federate side library which implements the HLA service interfaces and makes legacy HLA-based federates work in SOHR without any code change. It simply does the translation between the HLA standard interfaces and LIS Grid service invocations, so it is quite light-weight.
Local Service (LS)
The Local Service (LS) operates as a messaging broker for federates. On initialization, the RTIambassador instance in each federate calls LFS's createResource function to create a new LRI for communication purposes. A federate's LRC communicates with the outside world through its corresponding LRI and the LIS defines miscellaneous Grid service interfaces for accessing the LRI.
As introduced in Section 3, the LRI has six modules and each of them except the Callback Module corresponds to one of the management services. For example, the DM Module communicates with the DMS to provide HLA Declaration Management services to the federate. It keeps subscription and publication information of the LRI's corresponding federate as well as relevant subscription and publication information of other federates. This subscription and publication information ensures correct message exchanges between federates' LRIs.
The Callback Module maintains three queues, namely the Non-message Callback Queue, RO Message Queue and TSO Message Queue. The RO Message Queue keeps receive-order messages and the TSO Message Queue keeps time-stamp-order messages. The non-message callbacks, such as a timeAdvanceGrant callback, are kept in the Nonmessage Callback Queue. Other modules insert callbacks in the corresponding queues of the Callback Module. The Callback Module works closely with the TM Module to ensure the correct delivery sequence of TSO messages to the federate.
Originally, we were considering whether each of the modules could be implemented as a separate Grid service. Realizing that it will make the framework performance too low because of the close communications between modules, we decided to implement each module as a separate Java class. An LIS Grid service invocation is translated to a Java method invocation of the corresponding module class which will take over the processing work.
Federation Management Service (FMS)
The FMS is a Grid service related to the HLA Federation Management service group. The FMFS defines a createResource operation invoked by the RTI Index Service to create an FMRI for a new federation. The FMIS defines some operations corresponding to the HLA Federation Management service group such as joinFederationExecution and resignFederationExecution. It also defines operations for fetching some information kept in FMRIs. When a federation is created, a new FMRI will be created and it is the FMRI's responsibility to create a new DMRI, OOMRI, TMRI and DDMRI for the new federation. The FMRI operates as a federation-wide registry. It keeps the End Point References (EPRs) of the DMRI, OOMRI, TMRI and DDMRI created for the federation. It also keeps the EPRs of federates' LRIs for the federation. It generates federate handles for new joining federates. When a federate resigns from the federation, it is responsible to notify the whole federation about this resign for deletion of any information related to the federate.
Declaration Management Service (DMS)
The DMS is a Grid service related to the HLA Declaration Management service group. The DMFS defines a createResource operation invoked by the FMRI to create a DMRI for a new federation. The DMIS defines some operations corresponding to the HLA Declaration Management service group such as publishInteractionClass and subscribeInteractionClass. It also defines operations for fetching some information kept in DMRIs. The DMRI keeps the subscription and publication information of all federates in the federation. When a DMRI is created and initialized, it reads the FED (Federation Execution Data in HLA 1.3) or FDD (FOM Document Data in HLA 1516) file and generates handles for the interaction classes, interaction class parameters, object classes and object class attributes defined in the federation. All these handles are kept in the DMRI and the DMIS defines operations for fetching the handle information. Since these FOM (Federation Object Model) [10] data are centralized in the DMRI, the DMIS can define some operations to enable dynamic change of the FOM which is not supported in most of the traditional RTIs.
Object and Ownership Management Service (OOMS)
The OOMS is a combined Grid service related to the HLA Object Management and Ownership Management service groups. The OOMFS defines a createResource operation invoked by the FMRI to create an OOMRI for a new federation. The OOMIS defines some operations corresponding to the HLA Object Management and Ownership Management service groups such as registerObjectInstance and attributeOwnershipAcquisition. It also defines operations for fetching some information kept in OOMRIs. The OOMRI keeps all object instances in the federation and their handles. It also keeps the attribute ownership information for each object instance. Since the attribute ownership information is specified per object instance, it is convenient to include both the HLA Object Management and Ownership Management service groups in the OOMS.
Time Management Service (TMS)
The TMS is a Grid service related to the HLA Time Management service group. The TMFS defines a createResource operation invoked by the FMRI to create a TMRI for a new federation. The TMIS defines some operations corresponding to the HLA Time Management service group. The TMRI keeps relevant information for Time Management in the federation. The operations defined by the TMIS and data kept in the TMRI depend on the time-advancing algorithm used in our SOHR framework.
If a centralized algorithm is used, the TMS does the major processing of Time Management, such as the recalculation of LBTS (or GALT in HLA 1516) for each constrained federate when a regulating federate updates its logical time. Since logical time updates are frequently exchanged, the TMS may be easily overloaded with increasing federation size. So a distributed time-advancing algorithm is more attractive to SOHR.
The distributed algorithm used in the RTI Version F.0 [3] can be easily adapted to our SOHR framework. The TMIS defines operations for changing of a federate's regulating or constrained status such as enableTimeRegulating and disableTimeConstrained. The TMRI keeps the regulating and constrained status of all federates in the federation. When a federate enables/disables its constrained status, the TMRI notifies all regulating federates' LRIs to update their TM Modules. In this way, a list of constrained federates in the TM Module of each regulating federate's LRI is always kept updated. The major processing of Time Management is done by the TM Module of each federate's LRI, which greatly improves SOHR's scalability. With the always updated list of constrained federates, a regulating federate's LRI directly sends a logical time update to each of the constrained federates' LRIs when the regulating federate is requesting a time advance. The TM Module of a constrained federate's LRI recalculates the federate's LBTS (or GALT in HLA 1516) when a logical time update of a regulating federate is received.
A new time-advancing algorithm can be incorporated in SOHR by adding a TM Module of the LRI and a TMS based on the new algorithm, which makes SOHR an extensible framework.
Data Distribution Management Service (DDMS)
The DDMS is a Grid service related to the HLA Data Distribution Management service group. The DDMFS defines a createResource operation invoked by the FMRI to create a DDMRI for a new federation. The DDMIS defines some operations corresponding to the HLA Data Distribution Management service group. The DDMRI keeps relevant information for Data Distribution Management in the federation. Similar to the case of TMS, the operations defined by the DDMIS and data kept in the DDMRI depend on the DDM algorithm used in our SOHR framework.
RTI Index Service
The RTI Index Service provides a system-level registry so that all other services are able to register their EPRs (End Point References) here and dynamically discover each other. A load balancing mechanism is employed in the RTI Index Service to improve the overall system efficiency. It keeps the load information of each registered service in terms of the number of created resource instances and defines operations for returning the least loaded services of different types. It also defines operations for creation and destruction of federations and keeps the mapping between each federation and its FMRI EPR.
Experiments and Results
To evaluate the feasibility of the proposed SOHR framework and compare its performance with the DMSO RTI 1.3NG [4] , we have initially implemented a SOHR prototype with a subset of the HLA 1.3 specification. The HLA service groups we have partially implemented are Federation Management, Declaration Management and Object Management. For the Object Management, only interactions have been considered for message exchanges, so an OOM Module has been implemented in the LRI structure for interaction exchanges while the OOMS is not implemented yet. At the current stage, the SOHR prototype only contains the LRC, LS, RTI Index Service, FMS and DMS, while the OOMS, TMS and DDMS are not implemented yet. The LRI only contains the Callback Module, FM Module, DM Module and OOM Module, while the TM Module and DDM Module are not implemented yet.
Ping-Pong Experiment Design
A ping-pong experiment was designed so that a federate sends an interaction to another federate and then waits to receive an interaction from that federate before repeating the same process. The two federates were implemented using the interface of the DMSO RTI. The average round trip time of 100 iterations is measured and the one way latency is calculated as half of the round trip time. 
Ping-Pong Experiment Trace on SOHR
The federates are executable on SOHR without any code modification. The trace of the initialization stage is shown in Figure 3 . The communications between a federate and its LRC are through HLA service calls and callbacks, while all the other communications are through Grid service invocations. Before the actual simulation execution, the RTI Index Service, FMSs, DMSs and LSs have to be deployed and started on respective hosts. Each FMFS, DMFS or LFS registers its EPR with the RTI Index Service (Step 0). When LRC1 (Federate1's RTIambassador instance) is created, it asks the RTI Index Service to return the LFS with the lowest load (LFS1), creates and initializes a new LRI (LRI1) using the returned LFS (Step 1, 2, 3) . Since a new LRI is created with LFS1, LRC1 updates the load information of LFS1 in the RTI Index Service (Step 4). The creation of a new federation starts with Federate1's RTIambassador.createFederationExecution request (Step 5). LRC1 translates this request to a createFederationExecutionOut service invocation of LIS1 (Step 6) which next forwards the invocation to the RTI Index Service (Step 7). After the RTI Index Service receives the request, it chooses the FMFS with the lowest load, creates and initializes an FMRI for the new federation (Step 8, 9 ). The initialization of the FMRI creates and initializes a DMRI for the new federation ( Step 10, 11, 12, 13) . After the federation is created, Federate1 calls an RTIambassador.joinFederationExecution request (Step 14) which is translated to a joinFederationExecutionOut service invocation of LIS1 by LRC1 (Step 15). The LIS1 asks the RTI Index Service for the FMRI EPR of the federation (Step 16) and invokes a joinFederationExecution service invocation of the corresponding FMIS (Step 17). The DMRI EPR of the federation is fetched and stored in LRI1's DM Module (Step 18). Next Federate1 requests to subscribe to interactions of Class2 (Step 19) and publish interactions of Class1 (Step 22). Each of the two requests is forwarded to LIS1 by LRC1 (Step 20, 23) and further forwarded to DMIS (Step 21, 24). The getSuperClassesOfInteractionClass service invocation of DMIS (Step 25) is to deal with an interaction class hierarchy defined in the FOM. Since no interaction class hierarchy exists in this ping-pong experiment, it simply returns an empty list. After Federate1 finishes its initialization, Federate2 joins the created federation, subscribes to interactions of Class1 and publishes interactions of Class2 in a similar way.
After the initialization stage, interactions are exchanged between Federate1 and Federate2 as shown in Figure 4 . Federate1 keeps calling RTIambassador.tick until an interaction is received from Federate2 (Step 29). Federate2 requests to send an interaction of Class2 (Step 26) and LRC2 translates this request to a sendInteractionOut service invocation of LIS2 (Step 27). The LRI2's DM Module keeps the list of subscribers and their LRI EPRs. Because Federate1 is subscribing to interactions of Class2 ( Step 19), it should be included in the list. This causes a sendInteraction service invocation of LIS1 by LIS2 (Step 28). Then LRC1 receives this interaction (Step 30) when Federate1 calls an RTIambassador.tick (Step 29), and delivers this interaction to Federate1 (Step 31). After Federate1 receives the interaction, it requests to send an interaction of Class1 and this interaction is received by Federate2 in the reverse way (Step 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37) . This is one round of the ping-pong style communication and it is repeated 100 times. After that, the two federates resign from the federation and the federation is destroyed by Federate2. After the whole simulation execution, the FMRI, DMRI and LRIs created for the federation are destroyed.
Experimental Configurations and Results
Our experimental testbed consists of a cluster in Nanyang Technological University (NTU), Singapore, and two hosts in Georgia Institute of Technology, USA, as shown in Figure 5 . The cluster has a Myrinet connection and each of its machines is installed with 2*2.6GHz Xeon CPU, 1GB RAM and Redhat Linux OS. The two hosts in Georgia Tech are connected by an Ethernet and both of them are installed with 4*3.2GHz Xeon CPU, 4GB RAM and Redhat Linux OS. The cluster has only one externally accessible node which is its main node (hpc-pdpm) and our experiments were designed based on this restriction. The performance of the DMSO RTI and our SOHR framework was tested both inside the cluster (LAN) and across continents (WAN) and the results are shown in Table 1 .
The LAN experimental results show that SOHR's latency is 121.24 milliseconds which is around 20.41 times that of the DMSO RTI's latency. Because of the overhead, SOHR may not be so suitable for communication intensive applications. Basically Grid service invocations have two kinds of overheads, processing cost and communication cost. As discussed in [17] , the size of a SOAP message is around 1-2 kilobytes per Grid service request/response which is much larger than a DMSO RTI message. This increases both processing and communication costs in SOHR. Our study using Apache Axis tool TCPMonitor found that each GT4 service invocation creates a new TCP/IP connection for communication and this brings the overhead of connection setup and tearing down per service invocation. Connection sharing for multiple service invocations will be supported in a future release of the Globus Toolkit and the performance of SOHR will be improved based on this. To further analyze the performance results, we carried out a test of a simple add(int a) service invocation on a LAN using GT4 and found that service invocations by clients executed on the same machine as the service and also on a different machine take almost the same time of around 36.44 milliseconds inside the cluster. This means that the major overhead of the LAN experiment is the processing cost while the communication cost is not high due to the fast intra-cluster network connection. An interaction exchange of SOHR incurs three service invocations as shown in Figure 4 ( Step 27, 28, 30), so the latency of SOHR on the LAN should be approximately equal to 3 * 36.44 milliseconds which is 109.32 milliseconds. This verifies SOHR's LAN experimental result of 121.24 milliseconds. Our SOHR was tested on a WAN using two configurations, with two LSs deployed at the NTU side and one LS deployed at each side respectively. The latencies of the two configurations are almost the same (873.01 milliseconds for WAN A and 874.07 milliseconds for WAN B) and around 6.28 times that of the DMSO RTI's latency. The relative performance of SOHR to the DMSO RTI on the WAN is improved compared with the performance on the LAN. The communication cost becomes the dominant overhead on the WAN because of the long distance. Similar to the case on the LAN, an interaction exchange of SOHR on the WAN incurs three service invocations in total, two intra-LAN service invocations and one cross-WAN service invocation. We also carried out a test of a simple add(int a) service invocation across the WAN using GT4 and found that it takes on average 791.70 milliseconds to execute. So SOHR's latency on the WAN should be approximately equal to 791.70 + 2 * 36.44 milliseconds which is 864.58 milliseconds. This verifies SOHR's WAN experimental results for both of the two configurations.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we propose a Service Oriented HLA RTI (SOHR) framework to support distributed simulations in a heterogeneous Grid environment. The functionalities of an RTI are provided as Grid services so that distributed simulations can be conducted across administrative domains on a WAN without any vendor-specific RTI software. SOHR maps the six HLA service groups into different modules in its LRI structure and different management services. This enables the inclusion of different algorithms for an HLA service group, which makes SOHR an extensible framework. A decoupled design is chosen between a federate and its LRI, which enables a federate to be run on resourcelimited platforms and simplifies federate migration. HLA interfaces are implemented by the LRC, so legacy HLAbased federates should work well in SOHR.
A prototype of SOHR has been implemented with a subset of the HLA 1.3 specification and the experiments have verified the feasibility of SOHR. Due to Grid service overheads, SOHR is more suitable for coarse-grained applications. As web service or Grid technology makes progress, the performance of SOHR will be improved so that it becomes applicable to communication intensive applications.
In the future, SOHR will be adapted to the HLA 1516 standard. The OOMS, TMS and DDMS will be implemented to make SOHR a complete HLA RTI. We are also considering fault tolerance and messaging support in SOHR to make it a reliable, efficient and secure distributed simulation environment.
